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Kittendorff
To Fashion
Play Masks

Z400
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Scribes and Masquers Practice

Characters in “ The Adding Ma
chine” will wear masks, according
to Director Larrae Haydon. Kay
Kittendorff, Missoula, m a k e i i p
mistress for the Masquer produc
tion, will make the masks, which
have been designed by Haydon.
“ Makeup on ‘The Adding Ma
chine’ consists o f the ordinary con
ventional type o f stage makeup,
plus the use o f masks,” said Hay
don. The mask device is used pri
marily to indicate the dual per
sonalities and repressions of Daisy
and Mr. Zero.
Masks Used by Greeks
“ This particular device, while it
has been adapted to modern use
by Eugene O’Neill, is not a new
device in any sense o f the word,”
he continued. “ Actually, it has
been used since the time of the
This picture shows journalists and actors as they practiced in the gym before Tuesday’s
Greek theater, 600 B. C., down to
the present day, but very sporadi game. The writers appeared with bright pajamas for sweat suits. Masquers won 51 to 43
cally.
before an audience of 115.
“ It’s an aid to the playwright,
for one o f his greatest problems
is putting over to the audience the
thought pattern behind what a
character says and does. The par
ticular type o f mask we are using
is a half-mask. The use o f the
masked character is one o f Eugene
Norman Stortz, Forsyth, presi
O ’Neill’s innovations.
dent of Interfratemity council, last
Characters Look Alike
Mrs. Mary Elrod Ferguson, Dr.
Mavericks won undisputed lead night read a letter from the Uni
“ The rest o f the masks used,”
Haydon explained, “ are to render Iin interfratemity basketball b y de versity of Arizona Interfratemity Lucia B. Mirrielees and Mrs.
the rest o f the characters in an ex feating Phi Delta Theta, 26 to 18, council suggesting a plan by which Monica B. Swearingen met with
act pattern, portraying very stolid last night. Sigma Nu swamped Sig all western Greek letter governing representatives o f Alpha Lambda
stupidity. In one particular scene ma Phi Epsilon, 41 to 6, in the sec bodies could form an association. Delta, freshman honorary, Wednes
The local council decided to curtail day afternoon to make further
all the characters look alike, dress ond game.
The Maverick-Phi Delt game action on the proposal until further plans for furnishing the lounge and
alike and talk alike.
lunch room in the NY A building.
“ Making the masks is a moulage started slow, six minutes passing information could be obtained.
The maintenance department is
Rushing rules were taken into
jo b , where plaster for a cast is before Beal, Maverick, scored the
poured directly over the face of first point on a free throw. The consideration at last night’s ses remodeling interiors o f the two
one of the actors. From this cast lead alternated during the first half sion. A committee to make a study rooms, and, with contributions
a negative is made, and from the but Mavericks led, 10-8, at half o f the rules and offer suggestions from several collegiate and alumni
negative, prints o f cheesecloth and time. Mavericks remained ahead for improvement w ill be appointed groups, Alpha Lambda Delta is
plaster, { After the prints are fin during the second half, steadily in at the next meeting o f the council. buying curtains, dishes, hot plates
Jack Lynch, Billings, asked that and other interior furnishings.
ished, they are fitted to the in creasing their margin.
The lounge and lunch room is
the delegates take back to their
dividual ' actors, then painted,”
Beal Was High
houses for approval the plan of for all college women who wish to
Haydon concluded.
Beal was high-point man, scor
having fraternity quartets sing bring lunches. In order that ade
ing seven points. Hoon led the Phi
over station KG VO. Lynch also quate equipment may be pur
Delts with six counters. C. and E.
gave a report on progress being chased, Grace Jean Wheeler, presi
Steensland, Yovetich, Rosenberger
made on arrangements for Inter dent of Alpha Lambda Delta, asks
and Beal played w ell for the Ma
fratem ity dance, February 18.
that all women w ho plan to use the
vericks, and Hoon, Haviland,
lunch room leave their names with
Breen, Bauer and Foster for the
Mrs. Ferguson some time before
ORGANIZATION PICTURES
Phi Delt team.
TO BE TAKEN SATURDAY Wednesday.
Cadet Lieutenant Robert J. De
SN Kept Lead
Mers, Missoula, has been promoted
The Sigma Nu-Sig Ep game was
FESSENDEN TO TALK
to the rank o f cadet captain, re
Editor Chuck Mueller has asked
fast. Sigma Nu led all the way.
placing vice-Cadet Captain Doug
that the following people report to
Half-time score was 21-0. No per
las Brown, Butte, w ho has with
A ce Woods studio Saturday for
Coach Doug Fessenden left for
sonal fouls were called on the Sig
drawn from the university. The
campus organization pictures for Great Falls this morning where he
ma Nu team, the first time this sea
appointment was made by Colonel
the Sentinel: Ward Buckingham, w ill deliver a speech at the annual
Eley P. Denson, professor of mili son an interfratemity team has Thomas Driscoll, Helen Brumwell, meeting of the Great Falls Junior
gone
through
a
game
without
fouls.
tary science and tactics.
Montana Mayland, Virginia Strick Chamber of Commerce tonight.
Thom ally, netting six baskets,
DeMers, a junior in the School
land, Olga Skiftun, Bill Mufich and Coach Fessenden w ill discuss the
topped
the
scoring,
followed
by
o f Business Administration, w ill
Lillian Cervenka.
transformation o f a star high school
command Company B. Brown was Gorton with nine points and Price
The girls w ill be photographed athlete to the ranks of college or
with
eight.
Miller
with
two
baskets
seriously injured at Butte during
in drapes and the men in suits. The university.
the holidays when he was struck led Sig Ep scoring. Jellison made Sentinel will take care of the cost
He w ill return from Great Falls
the other basket.
in the leg by a ricocheting bullet.
of these pictures.
tomorrow.
The
entire
Sigma
Nu
team
He is a senior in the physical edu
cation department and a track let- played good ball. Miller, Jellison
and DeHaven played best for Sig
terman.
Ep. Hastay and Thomson were offi
cials for both games.
Team—
W. L. Pet.
Mavericks
3
0 1.000
Everything from tap-dancing
The list on today’s bulletin in
Sigma Nu .. _______ 2
1
.666 shoes to chewing gum is lost
cludes 10 graduates w ho have
Phi Delta Theta_____ 2
1
.666 daily on Montana State univer
passed into the limbo of miss
2
1
.666 sity campus and now it’s alums.
Lois Blewett Lawson, graduate Sigma Chi
ing persons. They are William
Phi
Sigma
Kappa___
1
2
.666
o f the Home Economics depart
The unofficial bureau o f miss
Aho, 1924; Helen Aiken, 1927;
1
Theta
Chi
..........
...
2
.333 ing persons established in the
ment in 1938, is now on her w ay to
Stanley A. Allen, 1926; LucUe
2
.333 registrar’s office sends out a call
India as the wife o f Walter Law - Alpha Tau Omega___ 1
Eldora Bartlett, 1932; Ralph Ju
2
.333 for lost alumni. Any and all per
son, mining engineer. Mrs. Lawson S A E __________ ___ 1
lius Beebe, 1927; Mrs. E. A. Be4
.000 sons w ho have seen or heard of
formerly lived in Butte and is the Sigma Phi Epsilon__ 0
lote, nee Dorothy Douglass, 1929;
sister o f Alex Blewett, Montana
these missing persons are urged
Mrs. Ada Fifield Blcknese, 1932;
law graduate.
A ll bowling teams except Sigma to get in touch with the regis
Palmer Romaine Bowdish, 1935;
Lawson is a graduate o f Mon Phi Epsilon w ill bow l Saturday trar’s office. Montana must have
Keith Robert Brown, 1922, and
tana School o f Mines in Butte.
morning.
its alumni—all of them.
Merrill Robocker, 1928.

Independents,
In Top Spot,
Defeat P D T

Arizona Council
Plans Organizing
Western Greeks

W om en Plan •
Furnishings
For Lounge

DeMers New
Cadet Captain

MSU Graduate
Is India Bound

Lost, Strayed or Stolen!
Ten University Graduates

Forum Vote
Ousts Whip
As Penalty
Robert Ball States Bill
Was Not Introduced
In Legislature
Campus Congress v o t e d
against the adoption of the
whipping post law in its forum
last night. Robert Ball, Red
Lodge, speaking against the
bill, clinched his argument
with the fact that Senator
Robert Pauline had not form
ally proposed the law in the
legislature because of un
favorable public opinion.
Louise Jarussi, Red Lodge, nega
tive speaker, pointed out that the
majority o f automobile accidents
aren’t caused by drunken drivers.
Drunken pedestrians, carelessness
o f pedestrians, drivers w ho fail to
dim their lights and drivers w ho
don’t observe traffic signs contrib
ute to the majority o f motor acci
dents.
Others Offend Too
“ Is it just for the drunken driver
to get from five to fifteen lashes as
punishment when there are others
who are responsible for as much
carelessness?” Miss Jarussi asked.
Imprisonment and deprivation
o f liberty means little to the in
toxicated driver but he does have
fear and distaste for the thought o f
a public whipping, Frances Cope
land, Denton, said in speaking for
the affirmative.
Drastic Curbs Needed
“ Why shouldn’t the public de
mand drastic punishment for a
person who, for his own pleasure,
drives a car w^en he is unable to
handle one and b y so doing risks
striking at the most vital principle
o f nature— life itself?” Miss Cope
land asked.
The second affirmative speaker,
Winn Dowlin, Jr., Billings, pointed
out that the dangerous offenders
are persons unable to profit from
the academic brands o f punish
ment. “ For these people, infantile
in both mind and character, an in
fantile punishment is necessary,”
Dowlin concluded.

Four Debates
listed Tonight
Four Interfratemity debates are
scheduled tonight, John Pierce, de
bate manager, announced.
The
topic for each is, “ Should Roose
velt Be Elected for a Third Term?”
Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs. Sigma
Chi w ill be in Library 102 at 7:15
o’clock. Walter Coombs w ill be
judge. Also at 7:15 o’clock, Sigma
Nu vs. Phi Sigma Kappa is sched
uled in Library 103. T y Robinson
w ill be judge.
Mavericks vs. Phi Delta Theta
will be in Library 102 at 8:15
o’clock. Carter Williams w ill be
judge. A t 8:15 o’clock in Library
103 Sigma Phi Epi Epsilon w ill
meet Theta Chi. Dick Wilkinson
w ill be judge. The affirmative has
been assigned to each team listed
first.
Sigma Delta Chi w ill meet Tues
day afternoon at 4 o’clock.
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Third Term
Is R ejected
By Students

“ Improvements on the campus
have been so many and so varied
Campus V o t e Approves
4 X 0 M a d is o n A V I .
N iw Y okk. N . Y .
lately that we don’t realize how
C njca.O ' l o t TO. ■ L o t A N tlL It * I M f HA.CItCO
President Roosevelt
great they have been unless some
Entered u A o c o n d -c la A a matter at Miuoula, Montana, under act o f Congr
thing occurs that reminds us of the
March 8. 1S79
And His Policies
contrast between then and now,”
Subscription price (8 per rear.
remarked Dean Stone as he han
By Student Opinion Surveys
Printed by the University Pr
dled an old photograph. “This pic
of America
*S5
ture was made not so very long ago
In a sampling referendum
as the calendar runs, but ages ago
___________ Editor
__Associate Editor
in light of contrast. There’s not conducted for the Montana
-Business Manager
much here except the tower of Kaimin and scores of other co
University hall that looks natural. operating college newspapers,
“Tve been interested lately in
Our Drivers* License Law—
the Katrain's drive for better light- the Student Opinion Surveys
in* on University avenue. The new of America show that 65.5 per
So Old and Sip Bits
lichtln* system on Daly avenue is cent of the students “ generally
The Montana safety council has suggested that- the state an improvement which I appre
approve of Roosevelt today as
legislature establish a rigid test before the issuance of a ciate, personally. It provides a
president.” The survey includ
driver’s permit to an applicant. In their suggestion they fur lighted way home for me at night.
ed students of all shades of
ther state that drivers now having permits would not be subr Not so many years ago, when it
political affiliation.
was
dark
on
the
campus
it
was
jected to the test unless they violated highway regulations.
This figure, however, does not
dark— and I mean dark. There
In other words, a permit holder at present would have the wasn’t a lamp on the oval.
mean that they would like to see
state's permission to have at least one accident in which he “ The erection o f lamp posts him run for a third term, for only
was at fault before the state would make him submit to a around the circle was the result of 28.2 per cent answer yes to that
driver’s test. Perhaps he’ll be lucky and not kill anyone, just a persistent campaign on the part question. The most significant de
of Mrs. Kate Jamieson, who was duction of the results of this poll
maim him for life.
then dean of women. The comple is that although the students like
Montana’s present law in essence requires that a person be tion of the contract added the orna the president they don’t want him
of a certain age and have 75 cents. Ability to handle a car has mental posts to the campus land to be a candidate again.
The world is witnessing a per
very little to do with the obtaining of a permit.
scape but there was delay in the
More than one person now holding such a permit has no wiring job and it was some time plexing situation in American poli
more business behind the wheel of a car than a moronic drunk before students realized the full tics: a president going into the last
half o f his second term, with strong
of the installation.
ard. Some of them are capable of driving sensibly but just effect
“ However, the light was turned Iopposition to his startling policies
don’t.
on after a while. Then appreciation — but still with the confidence o f
Great strides have been made in Montana in recent years in Icame of the full effect o f the out the majority o f the people.
Students Support President
the improvement and patrolling of highways. Several notori come o f the dean’s campaign, suc
ous stretches, known as “ Hell’s Highways,” have been elim cessfully terminated. Mrs. Jamie j The youth of the nation now ac
inated or at least reduced to a state of comparative safety. All son drew a long sigh of relief. She quiring a higher education, the
I was satisfied.
leaders o f the country of tomorrow,
drivers are required to have permits now—but look at the kind
“But there was at least one co- are in accord with the rest o f the
of permit!
|ed who was philosophical and citizenry, and are even more en
|pragmatic and something of an op- thusiastic, in the support of Frank
jportunlst, as well. ‘Oh, all right,’ lin D. Roosevelt.
she commented. ‘Let ’em burn. I The Surveys, recently organized
They don’t shine on the bleachers.’ for sounding out campus opinion,
“ Her remark was oracular. The have conducted two ballotings on
lights have been shining ever since Roosevelt, so it is possible to deter
and now they are taken for grant mine his trend of popularity on the
*The fastest reading students in San Jose State college read ed. I wonder what would be the colleges.
result if somebody turned on the
Dec. Jan.
eight times as rapidly as do the slow ones,” declared Dr. Brant floodlights on Domblaser field
%
%
Clark of the psychology department recently.
some night.”
Approve o f Roosevelt
62.8 65.5
------ ------------ Dr. Clark pointed out that in #
Favor third term______ 27.2 28.2
courses such as Fundamentals of
F. D. R.’s increase in popularity
Reading, designed to increase the
during the month may be attribu
students’ reading speed, improve
ted to events focusing attention on
ments o f 100 per cent have been
Missoula, Montana
foreign affairs and national de
recorded.
758 Eddy Avenue
fense. Condemnation of Nazi treat
O f the 35 in Clark’s class this
January 23, 1939
ment o f Jews, the Lima Confer
quarter, all have shown some in
The Kaimin
ence, trade treaties with Great
Exactly one-fifth o f the 1939 University of Montana
crease in their rate o f reading and
Britain, and rearmament are poli
ability to understand what has Sentinel has been completed, ac Communications:
cies generally approved by the
been read.
A recent editorial in the Kaimin public.
cording to Editor Chuck Mueller.
“ The self-improvement method
It is o f interest to compare the
The completed pages are being en climbed all over our pride in main
is not as effective as supervised
taining the tradition of the victory nation’s student vote of 65.5 per
graved
by
the
Commercial
Art
and
correction, but if a student prqgbell. Stung to the quick, we vali cent for Roosevelt with the Janu
tices reading daily with the idea of Engraving company of Los An antly scaled the stairs of Main' hall ary figure released by the Ameri
increasing his speed rate and tests geles.
Saturday night to really lay on it. can Institute of Public Opinion,
himself regularly, some good may
“ The sections on football, Aber Being common knowledge that showing 58 per cent of all voters
result,” said Clark.
day, track, class officers, military freshmen must do this Job, it was approving. Although students are
Psychological experiments show science and fraternities are com not disappointing to find some six more emphatic on this count, they
that a fast reader can read 800 pleted and we are about 30 pages or eight greener candidates waiting tend to agree more closely on thirdwords per minute, the average ahead of last year,” said Chuck. outside of the locked door to the term sentiment. The survey shows
reader 350, and the slow reader “ The company doing the printing bell tower. Being no Houdini or 28.2 per cent favoring; the Institute
about 100 words per minute, of and engraving has a very fine plant common locksmith, we let the mat shows 30 per cent.
reasonably difficult college text in Los Angeles with all of the new ter drop. We w ill accept your apol
Tradition Is Reason
material. Speedy readers remem est equipment. We plan on having ogies, if any, and hope you w ill
Those who do not want to see
ber what is read better than a slow at least four-fifths of the book fin spread a little journalism on the him run again most often mention
reader, therefore the time needed ished by March.”
keeper of the keys.
tradition against third term as
to complete an assignment varies
Respectfully,
The Sentinel contents w ill ap
their reason. Others don’t like his
with different individuals. Instruc pear in the following order: Fac
SONNY IVES,
policies, especially spending. On
tors should take these factors into ulty section, seniors, student gov
BOB HOLLIDAY.
the other hand, those in the minor
consideration when assigning home ernment, Greeks, dances, dra
ity believe he is the only man
work, Dr. Clark believes.— Spartan matics, convocations, athletics and
available who can carry out the
W AA WILL GIVE PARTY
Daily.
organizations. A definite theme is
program he started. An arts and
being followed throughout the
W AA’s “ kid” party w ill be to sciences senior interviewed at the
book.
WOLFE VISITS CAMPUS
night at 7:30 o’clock in the w om  University of Pittsburgh gave a
en’s gym. Emblems w ill be award typical answer of the thinking stu
ed. All co-eds interested are in dent’s reason for approval: “ His
Kenneth Wolfe, w ho received his
Registrar
Im
proving
progressive attitude is necessary to
B.S. degree in forestry from Mon
vited to join the fun.
prevent a breakdown of democ
tana State university in 1921, vis
To Be Released Soon
racy.”
ited the campus this week. Mr.
KALBUS IS GUEST
The president’s popularity, by
W olfe is married to Isabel Gilbert,
J. B. Speer, registrar, is rapidly
who received a B.A. degree in improving at St. Patrick’s hospital
F. G. A. Kalbus, Portland, Pa sections, runs in this order, from
Latin here in 1916. He is employed from a recent appendectomy and cific Drug Review reporter, was a highest to lowest: South, Far West,
by the Forest Service with head w ill be released sometime this guest of the School of Pharmacy West Central, East Central, Middle
week.
quarters in San Francisco.
Atlantic, and New England.
Monday.
CoU »gt P u b lis h e s R r p r t ir .U * lit t

Speed-Reading Practice
Is An Aid to Retention

Sentinel Editor
Says Yearbook
Has G ood Start

Communications

—

S ociety
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Thursday, January 26
W AA Kid Party.
Friday, January 27
Residence Hall Dances______ Halls
Saturday, January 28
President’s Birthday Ball_______
_________ Gold and Silver Rooms
Becky B randenberg went
Hamilton for the week-end.

to

Kappa Kappa Gamma
Entertains Guests
Mrs. Carl Olson and Mrs. W. B.
Hartwig, Dillon, were guests o f
Kappa Kappa Gamma Tuesday.
Sigma Kappa entertained at a
buffet dinner for the pledges Tues
day.
Alpha Tau Omega announces the
pledging o f Berent Vangsness, Fort
Peck.

Alpha Tau Omega
Has Dinner Guests
Howard Loughran and Berent
Vangsness, Fort Peck, and Tom
Rolston, Forsyth, were Tuesday
dinner guests o f Alpha Tau Omega.
Sigma Chi entertained Father
Frank Burns at dinner Tuesday.

Theta Chi Entertains
Basketball Manager
Bob Miller, manager o f the
Washington State basketball team,
was a guest o f Theta Chi at dinner
Tuesday.
Mrs. J. B. Speer and Margaret
Minty, Missoula, were Tuesday
dinner guests o f Delta Gamma.
Miss Helen Gleason, professor o f
home economics, was a Monday
dinner guest at the Home Living
center.
Mrs. Bernice Papworth, resident
faculty member o f the Home Liv
ing center, was called to Dillon this
week by the illness o f her children
and mother.

Trips, Marriages
And Jobs Figure
In Alum ni News
Trips, marriages and jobs have
figured in recent news o f Montana
State university alumni.
Mrs. J. F. Holt, the former Bell
F. Caswell, ’25, is the mother o f a
child born last month in Missoula.
Mrs. Lois Blewett Lawson, ’37,
left from New York with her hus
band, a mining engineer and a
graduate o f the School o f Mines at
Butte, for Calcutta, India. The
Lawsons are taking a postponed
honeymoon and w ill visit in Eng
land for several days before going
on to Bombay. Mr. Lawson is in
the employ o f an implement com
pany and they w ill be in Calcutta
for some time.
Ellen Marguerite Owens, *28, is
now Mrs. German Zook o f K alispel.
William Negherbon, ’34, was the
author o f “ A Surplice for the
Father,” which appeared in the
July-August Issue o f Story maga
zine.
Richard Thomson, ’37, n o w
working in New York, may leave
in the spring for a year’s study in
interior design in Paris.
DoTothy E. Miller, ’21, is now
Mrs. Idar Seabloom and is w ork
ing in the Spokane County Wel
fare department. The university
had lost track o f Mrs. Seabloom
for 10 years.
Lieutenant F. W. Searles, infan
try reserve, is the department sec
retary for the Montana Reservist.

THE
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Eight Swimmers
T o Meet W SC
And Idaho Soon
Olson, Burgess, Shaw, King, Krell,
Chichester, Sawhill, O'Hare
Will Make Trip
Eight varsity swimmers w ill
leave February 2 to represent Mon
tana in the first intercollegiate nau
tical meets with Idaho, February 3
at Moscow, and Washington State
February 4 at Pullman.
Those making the trip are Krell,
50- and 100-yard free style; Bur
gess, backstroke; J£ing, 100- and
200-yard breaststroke; Sawhill,
backstroke; O’Hare, 220- and 440yard free style; Olson, 100-yard
free style; Chichester, breaststroke,
and Shaw, diving.
Krell, O’Hare, Sawhill and Chi
chester w ill swim the 400-yard free
style relay. Burgess, King and
Krell probably w ill be entered in
the 300-yard medley relay, which
consists o f 100 yards backstroke,
100 yards breaststroke and 100
yards crawl stroke.

KAIMIN-MASQUER
BOX SCORE
Kaimin (43)
FG FT PFPts.
0
3
6
Hoon, f .......... . . 3
2
0
3
1
Price, f
0
8
Bellingham, c ____ 4
0
1
2
7
Lundberg, g _ ____ 3
1
3
0
Chouinard, g . ■ - > 1
0
0
0
Peterson ...... .. _ 0
0
0
0
Campbell ___ ____ 0
1
3
3
S a ld in ___________ 1
2
0
0
Hallowell ^__ ____ 1
1
0
0
0
K e r in ...............
1 12
. 5
2
Blastic

Freeman
Oxfords

are your best bet. We of
fer you now the complete
spring selection at from

*4 to *6

DRAGSTEDT'S
“ l.v fr y lh in ;

> lc n

W V .11'"

orrosn i v i' in rm

By JOHN CAMPBELL
Having caught some lost breath since Tuesday night, we can
discuss the exciting minutes of the last meeting between Griz
zly and Cougar basketeers. Yessiree, Montana’s well-earned
triumph over WSC is a battle which will go down in the books
as one of the most thrilling basketball contests ever staged in
the 17-year-old history of the Grizzly gym. If you think you
were happy to hear the gun sound, how about Doc Schreiber,
who has waited for this home treat since 1930!
-----------------------------------------------------*

“ K id C offee”
Lasts Seven
Boxing coaches would do w ell to
seek pointers from Gene Elliot,
Billings, who showed Kid Coffee
how to last seven rounds against 14
foresters Sunday.
The tree-choppers were up
Spring Gulch skiing and elected
Elliot camp cook. Gene dumped a
pound of coffee into three gallons
of water and passed out the brew.
But soon the cry went up for
more coffee. Obliging Gene filled
the coffee pot up with snow and
boiled the grounds a second time,
using a paper sack for a water
bucket.
Again and again the skiers de
manded more coffee, so Gene re
peated the snow-and-used-coffeegrounds process five more times.
After each of the seven boilings,
Gene had to drink the first cup. If
he could then get up and bring in
more wood, the rest o f the boys
figured it was safe to drink.
A ll but Austin Madeen were
somewhat skeptical. Even after the
grounds had been boiled seven
times, Madeen asserted that the
last cup was just as good as the
first.

Free Throwing
T o Start Soon,
Reports Adams

M cL a r e n

v is it s h e r e

James McLaren, 1938 forestry
school graduate, is a visitor in Mis
soula. Since graduation he has been
working at Malta for the Agricul
tural Conservation association, do
ing range survey work.

Keep Tour Radio Dial Set On

1260
Your Friendly Columbia Station
— KGVO In Missoula

IT PAYS
TO
LOOK WELL
TRAIL BARBER SHOP

Corner Higgins and Broadway

Page Three

Whadja Say, John?

SHOES

When it comes to foot
wear—

KAIMIN

Scrapper

5 12 43
FT PFPts
4
0- 4
1
3
5
0
8
2
0
0
0
2
0
0
1
0
5
4
1
0
1
5
3
1
7
3
2
0
0
Annual free-throw contest w ill
7
1
0
start February 8, Harry Adams,
0
0
0
minor sports director, announced
2
0
0
yesterday. A n y o n e , including
freshman and varsity basketball
.22
7 14 51
Totals
players, is eligible to enter.
A ll contestants have 25 tosses for
the first round of the contest. The
Speak Up fo r That
16 shooters with the highest per
B arbecue!
centage ef good shots are selected
and shoot 25 more. From this group
R & R PIG STAND
eight are picked to throw 25 more
Across from the Roxy
tosses and the four highest are
chosen to toss the same number in
the final round.
Dwight Miller, Missoula, won
last year’s contest, with Jim Saldin
second and John Campbell third.

Totals ......... .... .19
FG
Masquers (51)
Huck, f --------- ____ 2
___ _ 2
Bottomly, f
Ryffel, c ------- ____ 3
Sykes, g --------- ____ 0
Hanson, g ------____ 1
Campbell, f ____ ,. 2
2
Steensland
2
Robinson ________ 3
H u g o s _______ ____ 1
A l l e n ________ ____ 3
O’H a r e _______ ____ 0
S h a w ________ __ i l
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Missoula, Mont.

Montana 38, WSC 37—at last the
Grizzlies are getting some breaks.
One point or a million, they still
won, and they deserved to win.
Credit for the golden, glorious tri
umph goes to every Grizzly who
played top-flight ball, Inspired by
Coach Dahlberg’s undying belief
that he knew his underrated kids
could win. An outstanding feature
of tbe game and certainly a major
factor in tlie Montana triumph was
F r a n k Nugent’s steady-nerved
pinch hitting from the foul line in
the dying seconds when points
were precious.
Backboard play, where the Dahlberg midgets were not conceded a
chance, found Montana better than
WSC. The hulking giants of the
coast, whom w e knew couldn’t
shoot like they did the first night,
were out-scrapped under the rim.
Had Kerpa shot his successful goal
a split-second sooner, the Grizzlies
would have gone starving again.
Montana gets two days’ rest before
meeting Idaho Southern Branch,
who beat them by a point last
month. Bring on the Bobcats!
Speaking of MSC reminds us of
the terrific manner in 'w h ich they
start the football season this fall.
Last year was bad enough when
the Cats had two days’ practice and
then traveled south to take three
unmerciful beatings, but this year
is worse. Starting September 23,
the Dychemen battle Portland and
the Pilots w ill want to avenge last
year’s upset. The following week
Montana State tackles Idaho at
Moscow. No wonder the Cats are
so far down in the pigskin review
ratings.
Through gritting teeth we con
gratulate the Masquers for the most
humiliating defeat the K a i m i n h m
yet suffered. Edna Helding’s hire
lings sent the scribes to press with
a shocking defeat Tuesday. Build
ing their attack around Robinson
and Allen, big George Ryffel and
Coach Blackie Bartley, the stage
screws set a swift pace in the sec
ond half to win over their pajamaclad rivals. Hank Blastlc attempted
to save the game for the journalists
but his eye was dim. The scribes
gave their best, but underestimated
the amazing actors.

Paul and Babe
Coming Soon
Chief Push Joe Pomajevich said
yesterday that Paul Bunyan and
Babe probably w ill be down early
as usual and make their annual in
spection of the campus. Students
may expect to see their tracks on
the sidewalks and steps soon.
To make Paul feel more at home
when he does arrive, the big logskidder has been hauled to the
oval. Last year when he was down
he said, “You know, fellas, that old
skidder looks mighty hom e-like to
me. When I was just a little shaver,
m y dad rigged a cradle on one of
those things and broke in 20 teams
of reindeer to pull me. O f course,
when I was about a year old I out
grew it. But the old man got two
o f them and I used them for roller
skates until I was three.”
This year Paul w ill bring down
his small dining hall which w ill
seat only 150 at a time. Babe was
chasing Johnny Inkslinger in a
friendly game o f tag last week and
happened to step on the large hall.

Adams Plans
Big Schedule
For Grizzlies
Montana Trackmen Have
Eight Meets Slated
For Spring

With an eight-meet track sched
ule in sight for the coming season,
Coach Harry Adams w ill have
plenty o f work lined out for his
men this year.
Starting with an indoor meet at
Seattle April 7-8, and ending with
the northern division meet at Pull
man May 27, tracksters w ill be
busy every week-end during the
season.
Emigh, Stenson, Hoon, Ueland,
Murphy, Pacchio, Payne, Lindberg
and Klesney in the sprints and dis
tance runs, Eiselein (if he returns
spring quarter) and Kizer in the
hurdles, and Seyler, Lazetich, Stejer, Quinn, Jacoby, Burgess, M c
Dowell and Ryffel in the field
events w ill give Coach Adams a
mixed squad o f veterans and new
comers.
Track schedule:'
April 7-8, indoor meet at Seattle;
April 21, Cheney at Chehey; April
22, Whitman at Walla Walla; April
29, MSC relays at Bozeman; May
6, Idaho at Missoula; May 13, in
Captain Jim Seyler is one o f the tercollegiate at Missoula; May 20,
hardest fighters on the Grizzly Pacific coast meet at Seattle; May
hoop squad and he proved this 27, Northern Division meet at Pull
man.
with his spirited play against
Washington State. Seyler, a big
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
reason w hy the lofty Cougars
failed to connect on rebound shots,
was Montana’s high-point man in
For
the second game with 11 counters.

FREE PICKUP

Council to Meet
At Baty’s Home
Inter-church council w ill have
its monthly meeting at the home of
Rev. Harvey F. Baty, inter-church
pastor and director of the Montana
State university affiliated School of
Religion, at 7:30 o’clock tonight.
University student representatives
from seven churches w ill attend.
Church recreation w ill be the
topic of discussion. Party ideas w ill
be exchanged and a demonstration
o f folk dances given. Techniques
for handling recreation groups w ill
receive attention.
Churches represented w ill be the
Presbyterian, Episcopal, Methodist,
Congregational, Baptist, Immanuel
Lutheran, St. Paul’s Lutheran and
Christian.
Alleyne Jensen, Sidney, is stu
dent manager o f the council as a
representative from the field work
laboratory.

The Very Best
m

MEATS
Schramm-Hebard
Meat Company
417 North Higgins Avenue

and prompt delivery. For
quicker, cheaper service,

COLLING SHOE SHOP
626 South Higgins

TU X E D O S .. $22.50
D

Extraordinary at
This Price
MEN’ S

Darnoy

s

c l o t h in g

NOTICE
Only 400 Loggers
W ill B e Adm itted

Foresters’
Ball
Tickets have been sold oyt
at the ticket office but some
may be turned in b y the
salesmen. First on the reser
vation list w ill have prefer
ence. N o tickets w ill be sold
after 4 p. m. Friday, Febru
ary 3.

“ CHIEF PUSH”
POMAJEVICH

February I
Drapes, Rugs, Curtains
Linoleum, Lamps
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Horror Tales Not True;
Hall W om en
Only 3 5 0 Priests Killed
To Entertain
Louis Ornitz, veteran of the war in Spain, outlined the ex
Friday Night periences
of the 3,400 American volunteers in the Abraham
Co-eds living in the dormitories
will be hostesses at two formal
dances Friday night in New and
North halls. Hal Hunt and his or
chestra will play at New hall and
Jack Baumgartner’s orchestra at
North hall.
Dr. and Mrs. G. D. Shallenberger,
Dr. and Mrs. George Sale, Mrs.
Frank Turner and Miss Caroline
Griffith will chaperon at the new
dormitory. Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Mil
ler, Dr. and Mrs. Harold Chatland,
Dr. and Mrs. M. C. Turney and
Mrs. Theodore Brantly w ill be
chaperons at North hall.
Dr. and Mrs. George Finlay Sim
mons and Mrs. Mary Elrod Fergu
son w ill spend the evening visiting
both dances.

Austrian Expert
Explains Terms
Used in Skiing
Hannes Blahs Speaks to Club
After Four Weeks* Use
Of English Words

Lincoln and Washington brigades and explained their reasons
for joining Loyalists in an address before the International
Relations club and townspeople in the Methodist church last
'night.

President’s Ball
T o Have Contest
For “ Jitterbugs”

Thursday, January 20,1939
measures through the use o f loud
speakers at the front, through ra
dio, leaflets, and "illegal” news
papers, Ornitz said they were so
highly effective that from 200 to
300 rebel soldiers deserted to join
the opposing ranks after each ef
fort.
At the conclusion a collection
was taken up for the hospitaliza
tion of those American volunteers
who, “out-powered 1,000 to 1,
fighting the deadliest of modern
armaments with little or no artil
lery, still march to the front sing
ing in a noble sacrifice o f their
youth defending that type o f lib
erty culture is able to develop.”

Bennett and W ym ore
Confined to Hospitcd
Henry Bennett, Alberton, was
admitted to St. Patrick’s hospital
yesterday as a pneumonia patient.
Audrey- Wymore, Poison, is con
fined to St. Patrick’s hospital with
respiratory infection, according-to
Dr. Meredith Hesdorffer, univer
sity physician.

“ We went to Spain,” Ornitz said,
.“ as firstly Americans. What hap
pened in 1776 in America had hap
pened in 1934 in Spain. We had in
mind that we had a debt as one
FOR SALE
democracy to another. We were
fighting against the oppression of
A “ jitterbug contest” with two
Fascism. We were avoiding an
NOTICE
gold loving-cups as prizes will fea other world war.”
Phone 3688
Bearpaws will meet at 5 o’clock
ture the annual Roosevelt Birthday
In further elaborating the threat today. Members are asked to wear
ball Saturday, January 28, at the
which American volunteers—po
Student Union and the Elks’ tem litical journalists like himself, col their sweaters as Sentinel pictures
will be taken.
ple, according to Frank Stanton,
lege students and professors— saw
business manager. Proceeds from in Spanish conditions, Ornitz point
Patronize Kalinin Advertisers
the dance w ill go into a fund used ed out that the Canary islands, now
in a nation-wide flght on infantile
partially controlled by tiitler, were
paralysis.
scarcely fourteen hours flying time
Tickets are good for two admis
from America. “ We do not have to Walford Electric Co.
sions to local theaters as well as to go to Europe; the war will come to
Phone 3566
the dance.
us,” he said.
Fifty per cent of the returns go
Exclusively Electrical
Denies Propaganda
to the national fund while the re
Mr. Ornitz devoted some time to
Stewart-Warner Radios
mainder goes to the newly organ
ized Missoula County Foundation a denial o f propaganda that the
for Infantile Paralysis Prevention. Loyalist troops are anti-Catholic,
Floyd Day, chairman of the com  offering official Vatican reports as
You can always depend
mittee in charge, says that a proof. “ Instead of the vast number
upon the quality and
o
f
Catholic
priests
allegedly
mur
“ March of Dimes” campaign has
freshness of meats from
dered
by
Loyalists,
only
350
have
been inaugurated. Boxes have been
placed in department stores for been killed. As for reports that w e
late snack—and a cup
dime contributions, donators re cut off nuns* hair, as far as I know
of GOOD COFFEE.
nuns in the Catholic church don’t
ceiving buttons.
at the.
John R. Daily, Inc.
have
any
hair.”
Hal Hunt and his band will fur
115 W . Front St.
The spirit o f the Spanish people,
nish music at the Student Union
Phone 2181
ballroom, while Jack Bumgartner he proclaimed, is such that they
Branch
will never give up to a foreign
will play at the Elks’ temple.
country. Barcelona w ill become
Model Market
another Madrid. “ The peasant slo
123 E. Broadway
Phone 2835
gan attests to this in the heroic
words, *It is better to die on your
feet than to spend the rest of your
life on bended knee’ .” Everywhere,
SEE THE
Members o f the American Asso- be declared, whether it be in mounciation of University Professors W*1 retreats or in the oppression
will attend a dinner in the large j ° t concentration camps, the conBEFORE YOU BUY
meeting room of the Student Union I*tant cry o f the democratic Span
314 N. Higgins
“Chock” Gaughan
Phone 2323
building at 6:30 o’clock Friday, lart* echoes, “ We w ill win.'
ALL KINDS OF NEW AND USED TYPEWRITERS
January 27.
Speaking of Loyalist propaganda
Professor Freeman will report
on the annual convention which he
attended in Chicago during the
Christmas holidays.
Members o f the American Fed
eration of Teachers are invited to
attend.

Dr. Hannes Blaha, Austrian ski
expert and instructor, though not
eloquent after four weeks’ practice
in speaking English, last night e x 
plained to Press d u b in his ini
tial speech in the United States on
difficult ski terminology.
The
speech included such terms as
“ koerperknick,” “ knidkschniese,”
“ vertikali” and “schrarge,” all of
which have no accurate English
translations.
Ski races indude two major di
visions, slalom and downhill races.
Slalom racers speed through flags
forming a series o f gates arranged
in seven ways. A successful high
speed run requires Lightning turns,
usually christiani&s, Blaha said.
Slalom runs indude the schneise,
through flags following the steep
est slope; the knickschneise, a run
following the bends in the steepest
slope; the traverse, a run across
the slope; the wendi, a series of
gates requiring s-curve running
in fast succession; the vertikali,
similar to* wendi but faster and
University Women and Fort Mis
more dangerous, and the chrarge,
which is a variation o f vertikali soula team No. 2 will meet in a
and trave&e. Runs usually in rifle match tonight.
du de all types o f flag arrange
ments to make the race more diffi
cult, Blala explained.

TUXEDO— Size 38
*15 Cash

Get that. ••
BROADWAY
LUNCH

Society to Hear
Freeman Report

Noted Graduate
Receives Praise
From Chemists
Cornelius Bol, *14, was recently
acclaimed by the 1938 Journal of
Industrial and Engineering Chem
istry for his invention o f a new
mercury vapor lamp which is now
being used to light many European
airports.
Bol received his B.S. degree in
physics from the university in 1914
and returned to his home in the
Netherlands. Last year he perfect
ed the new landing field lamp
which was adopted by several Eu
ropean countries.
The magazine describes it as “ a
lamp of unusual brilliance. It con
sists of a small tube containing
mercury vapor, under more than a
thousand atmospheres o f pressure,
surrounded by a quartz jacket
through which water under high
pressure is circulated.”
The increased pressure changes
the mercury vapor spectrum from
the usual blue-violet to a bright
white light. According to the arti
cle it is expected the lamp will be
used widely in America.

TYPEWRITER SUPPLY
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Students
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2 ,0 0 0 GOOD REASONS
FOR ADVERTISING
Enrolled at Montana State university are more than 2,000 students
that read the Montana Kaimin. They are the cream o f the crop
when it comes to buying.

Every student is a possible customer

for the enterprising merchant that advertises in the Kaimin.

An

ad in the Kaimin brings results by bringing students to the adver
tiser’ s door ready to buy. Advertise regularly in the Kaimin.
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